[Possibilities and limits of a new color technique: ultrasound angiography--results of the "Heidelberg Round Table Discussion"].
Sonographic diagnostics has been essentially enlarged by blood flow measurements with the color Doppler technique. Nevertheless, the method has certain limitations, especially when employed to visualize extremely slow blood flow velocities, which occur e.g. in malignant tumors due to neovascularization. Recently, a new technique, the so-called angio-color procedure, has been presented, which is supposed to overcome the above-mentioned limitations. The way of coding the signal differs considerably from that in conventional color Doppler: The amplitude is color coded, not the frequency deviations. Results and first experiences with the new procedure in various domains were discussed at a 'Heidelberg Round Table' and are summarized in the present article. In the obstetrics/gynecology there are clear advantages in the representation of blood flow in the placenta. In eutrophic fetuses a blood flow over the entire placental breadth was detected, in dystrophic fetuses, however, only on the margins of the placenta. Conventional color Doppler could not visualize blood flow in the placenta at all. Blood flow assessment in the fetal organs also provided different results with the two procedures: the angio-color method showed color pixels even in the peripheral areas. In 8 malignant breast tumors the same observation was made, the angio-color procedure seemed to visualize more color pixels. In 4 of 6 benign lesions blood flow could be measured with the traditional color Doppler, but in 5 of 6 patients with the angio-color Doppler. This was also observed in ovarian tumors. Angio-color representation of renal transplants with normal function resulted in blood flow information reaching deep into the renal capsule, whereas in cases of renal transplants with impaired function a clearly reduced perfusion was visualized. These differences were not so evident with the conventional Doppler method. In lymph node diagnosis, too, marked differences between malignant and reactive lymph nodes could be visualized. In the diagnosis of arteriosclerotic plaques, blood flow in the residual lumen could also be detected more exactly with the angio-color technique. Color representation of liver tumors also showed a higher color signal density with ultrasound angiography. In summary, ultrasound angiography can provide additional information in the color representation of vessels with slow flow velocities. However, an obvious problem is the unability to quantify detected low blood flow. The new procedure will not replace but usefully complete the established sonographic techniques.